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Bat I will work well,” be writ*,THE 8EBV0 - TURKISH

WAR.
The FarUlaa Fashion».CANADIAN NEWS.founder» of which here, therefore, beenSUMMARY OF NEWS.animal, exactly euited to the EngMâh 

mArket. Mere fast trotting without the 
recommendation of looks and good man
ners is not a generally accepted testimo
nial “ at home âp' *—J----------- "‘'"*
look to making n 
weedy hacks, for 
bakers buy beti 
at Newmarket, 
and omnibus I
a price which — _____ _
some profit on the other side. Heavy 
draught horses are also in great demand 
there ; while an extra good animal of 
any sort from the old gentleman’s cob to 
a heavy Brougham horse will always 
realise a fancy price. Substance, sound
ness, youth, and- action, are the chief re
quirements. The ball has now been set 
rolling. Next spring a dozen English

1 that the firm will raise my salary soon,help to secure1 «roof, for, if persisted in, it may lead to (From The Queen.) and then I will come for you.§Tl)e tDttkln ittail of the Home In-he gravest complications. The Dominion Government has I can indeed work hard and long and steadilyof the gardenThe heat is so intense that onr élégante*250 head of cattle from Mr. pointing i 
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John’s) acts or those of who do not reside far from Par.» haveBYCFNAKD STEAMER, Montreal, for North-West supplies. So, in the cottage, Mary worksAnd the wild dore. far in the fir-wood.MOBILIZATION.
While wars and rumours of wars at

they were wrong it it dresses and thinFrightful Atrocities by Turks 
on the Servian Frontier.

confident in the realization of his plan, and
inTlondon which exists in her imagination 
only—a wide calm city where all the young 
men have David’s face and David’s nature, 
and guide skilfully the machinery fil the 
world.

But the time go* on, and David only 
earns what he has earned at first “ And 
so,” he writes, a little sadly now, ‘‘ the home 
with you is still out of my reach, for poverty 
here, mother, would be to you a hundred

Mr. R. K. Orr, a graduate of Torontoi wrung is wee -----desire to »ct for the good e< I A ptelimiMeepeUio meeting of the Le^ne 
in Aid of the Chrietiene in Turkey hu been 
held at Willis’ Rooms, under the presidency 
of the Earl of Shaftesbury. The Chairman 
thought the time had arrived- when the 
Powers of Europe should intervene, and 
that Turkey should be d< ’~ ’ ^
have authority over any
human race» Three resouti---- ------------r.
ed, in which the meeting expressed its 
opinion that no aid, moral or material, 

iould be given to Turkey in the present 
Contest ; its abhorrence of the cruelties com
mitted by the Turkish irregular troops, 
which demanded the interference of Eng
land, either alone or in concert with other 
Powers ; and its belief that the only per
manent settlement of the Eastern question 
Would be by the conferring of self-govern
ment on the inhabitant* of the insurgent

At the Leeds Assizes, Mr. Justice Den-

thf y are insufficiently sup- Aod me stately silent court-yard.TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1878» University, has beenipport the perty to With Its antique dial-stone.>lied, whatever 
here is great 

of garments in
large shops, or-------------— --------- —
nouveautés,” u they are called in Paris, are 
very busy, and the leading dress skew are 
well employed, and this is contrary to all 
precedent at this usually dull season.

Amone the novelties I must indicate the 
latest style of China crêpe shawls, which 
are, in fact, only revivals of a very old style; 
but they are smaller than the old-fashioned 
shawls, and are worn as a double point, 
being fastened io front like a peasant 
woman’s large fichu. In white they cost 95 
" ' "* “-—sins de Louvre, and in

There are also exquisite 
________________ le of China crêpe, em
broidered all over with either bouquets or 
arabesques of all colours ; but these are 
more expensive, and are chiefly found at 
certain leading houses. There are likewise 
mantilles made of netting, which are worn 
mdifEsreetiy, both on the neck and the head, 
and the* replace the chenille shawls, which 
are too heavy for these warm days. These 
mantilles are made of thick purse silk, either 
pale Mue, oeriee. poppy red, écru, or white ; 
hey are also made in black, but are not so 

pretty. Netted mantilles are very graceful 
when worn over the head in place of hoods. 
Nets made of thinner silk, and with long 
fringes, are arranged on bonnets, and are 
worn as neckties with thin dresses.

Let us now turn our attention to bonnets 
and shoes, * there are special on* made for 
this season, and they reveal the true élégante 
much more certainly than her drees. For a 
dressy summer toilette Mme. Caroline Re- 
boux is making bourrelet bonnets of very 
fine white straw with a low crown, and 
either a white or a cream feather curling all 
round it ; beneath the brim there is a wreath 
•i either white or red roses. For fall dress

country, ana w suppure -w ■
they beloeged. beceoto with it they go ” for suchfor a song From Liverpool July «9th.

Other to let” long The June make of a Blenheim cheese fac
tory was recently sold at seven cents, which 
is considered better than no sale at all 

Geo. Coe has sold his farm of 100 acres, 
south half of let 6, " ^

the future of to* oountryw* Common cart-horsesattention of the British people, some- bemfallible ; he did not And the cup ot the lily echoes
which they are very deeply in- The London DailyNew* of the 284 nit To the hum of the wandering bee.Sni scribors are reminded that the coloured such as we indicate will not be vacant a. ttains the following despatch from itsaddrew label of each sent to them teres ted has been going The lark, in Its silvery treble.In the House of Lords, Lord Seibome of the special correspondent at Prince Milan’s head-which that future --------------- -------, on the 2nd con. of Luther,

to John Fleming of Pilkington, for 83,000.
The people of the village of Exeter, 

county of Huron, have by a vote of two to 
one decided that they must, have a market.

Mr. Wm. McLeod, a well known resident 
of the Township of West Zorra, w* gored 
by Donald McKay’s bull on Wednesday 
evening, 2nd inst. He is so badly injured 
that it is thought he will not recover.

The Victoria Warder says that the water 
in the northern lakes is very low at present. 
The Government Superintendent of northern 
waters, Mr. Shaw, has cone north to give in
structions to Jet off waters kept in reserve.

The residents of the Niagara Peninsula, 
who have harvest apples to sell, are now en
gaged in packing and shipping them to the 
outside world where fruit is not so plentiful, 
and where money is in abundance, wherever 
that is.

A young lady, formerly Misa Claflin, who, 
with her parents some years since lived in 
Preston, but has since lived near Seafortb, 
while on fier wedding trip to see her friends 
in Preston, died after a very short itenero, the 
other day.

Mr. Alfred Kitchen, of South Dumfries, 
sowed last fall 2\ bushels of “Clawson 
Wheat,” and harvested this year fifty 
bushels of first-class grain. From a little 
over two bushels of “ Scott” wheat he has 
only harvested thirty bushels, with a 
shrunken grain.

The Acton Free Press says “ The hop 
crop in this ‘vicinity is going to be a total 
failure. Mr. Matthews says he does not ex
pect to gather ten pounds from his whole 
yard. If the failure proves general all over 
the country, there will be a chance for good 
prices next year.”

The Toronto Globe says it does not wish 
to injure the local press. If.it is in earnest
in the remark, it will , please advocate the 
same measures as are in. vogue in New York 
State : free postage within the county in 
which the local pspar is published. -Brock-

up in the deep-blue siydoor», almost unnoticed. We refer to the tobe wiee after- celled attention tofound that it we» very may preoêêdlne»to which their TBS DEMOCRATIC PARTY LET- 
TBRS.

From the portion» of Tim»*’» and 
Hendricks’ letters of acceptance firsti 
transmitted by telegraph, we had no 
hesitation in setting both dpwn as soft- 
money manifestoes, although that of the 
former was evidently designed to he as 
non-committal and indefinite 
American papers since received amply 
confirm the view we took of the docu
ments. Republican journals read them 
altogether in this way, and Democratic
. i*--a —- — V--J-------- y side

their

say for himselfwhich is wards. H. could, however.mobilization experiment,’ Every tongue is charged and ev«y heartsubscription has 1 servie* in fact, warns» uwwo»»., —/ —,:
->d for hwooU-jfP-thnt.hxtornr thoy <hd Cave v.by trial,described as the finding out, the time they took office till the time and asked whether it wasreadily be ascertained by ■top they took inthey reeled, ud [nddltotom refused 

Id by the Mute a
peasant folk of the frontier villages in«.he 4—1»— 41»... ... k. .. ...tnnim (nri to his proper place When he has been absent for a year he 

oomes home to spend his birthday with hi»> 
mother—a summer day which they havV 
fpent together for all the eighteen years of 
David’s life. Then he goes back to hia 
work, still hopeful of the rise which h.s 
earnest and untiring servitude is to win.

Six months pass, and teen, one Sunday 
night, David walks unexpectedly into the " 
cottage kitchen, where hu mother sits be
side the fire, softly singing to herself a hymn 
which she has heard in chnrdh that day. When 
she starts up—her face, in that moment of 
surprise, white as death-'^David sees how 
little able she is to bear any shock where he 
is concerned. But her delight, one minute 
afterward, makes up for all, and that Sunday 
n^ht is one which b:ith will love to remem-

“ Can you not stay one day ?” the mother 
pleads. “Must you really go back to-mor
row. Davy ?” ‘

“To-day, you mean, mother. Look : we 
have chatted till after midnight already. 
Never mind—we have four whole hours 
more, thanks to the new railway. Don t go 
to bed, mother ; I can not spare you for that

She has never thought of leaving him ; so 
beside the cheerful fire they sit and talk ; 
first of the litres which they have separately 
led, and then of that life which thay i»r"e 
presently to lead together—for David has 
come home on purpose to bring joyful tid
ings. The long-talked-of l 
ready soon, for he is earning

they did in the directed by of the Rolls to districts where there can be, nopretenoe for 
severity for military reasons. The men are 
gone from the tillages of the Greuze ; the 
victims are the miserable women and hapless 
children. Burning, wrecking, butchery, and 
violation, constitute to all appearance the in

line of defence. hope that good wouldthe national 
claimed that t

tried to the Chelmsford Assizes, and, if
the experiment has been so, whetherly declared toThe assertion thu*and thatthe first time of trying The Lord’s own wordsbe an untruth buyers will be over here who will paytime ot trying T"

from so good a black 100 francs.another in which it is ices, and on their return re- 
ih prices. Onr own dealers 

Ji ' ~
transaction by
goes, and bag0_0 — —__— 
that cleverly selected animals cannot fail

CanadianSubscriber* to the WeddyMaü, in the
already affording more reading : 
any other weekly published Blunders were committed, it i. Chief Justice and Baron Huddleston on joined functions of the merdlew Bashi-matters when he pointed to the numberto avoid them has the subject, and from which it appeared that Bfizouka and ruffianly Redite, whom theallowed, but the wai by him on thtf* Statuteof Actety for the future rely on over their own ear th* refusal of the teamed Judgw to try theA num- Turkieh iders, keeping inbeen made plainer _ the testimony accorded to Yet the joys I had here of yore. lad.let loose withsuddenly their regularber of militia regiments their wisdom by the fact that the Mao-appearing fact that the butene* at the Chelmsford As-tortSt from bom», «*1 tho man sentenced a labourer, George Kiheavy, and that there From the frontierout well, there being very is wife wteït a etihitherto used for untouched. What says the district befcwcfew absentees. It has been shown beating his wife But they went one eve, when she left me 

’Mid the balm of the summer air ; 
There’s a grave far over the hilK lad— 

The home of my heart is there.
ALEXANDER LAMONT. 

-Tinsley's Magazine.

try the issu* in qu*tiou. 
9 state of the tew on the of Advanced Liberals has been 

ingham, at which it was re
quest Mr. Joseph Arch to can-

difficulty of reading will not bo A HOT SUMMER.
We are now in the second of two heated 

’terms, occurring in this unusually hot 
summer. There is a habit of exaggera
tion abroad, which leads people at times 
when extremes of weather are experi
enced, to say, unreflectingly, that it never 
was so hot, or that it never was so cold, 
as then. But a mass of testimony from 
various regions in the northern hemis
phere warrants us in saying that there is 
no exaggeration in speaking of the present 
summer as one of the hottest known for 
many years. What it has been so far 
in this part of Canada we know, and

take the way of escape regard to the the point, telegraphed the other day as haipaper merely ; and If he had said that there was hardly a party chief, and say that of the Judicature Act were large sent by Aleiqpies from the westernprovide in this department of the paper solvedand gave the power ofmblicans, who have ruled the country comprehensive, 
ling issu* of fac

about Beilina. No man whopublicans, who have ruled the country 
for many years, who are responsible forwill be doubled.

READ.—There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fugled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail costs only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and 1» sup
plied at much lower rat* to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospecta*. 
An energetic man can get up * «dub of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus * he may prefer.

LEARN «H the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with take and aerical-

tell ns how much better everything of fact to be tried at the As- nately determined to be incredulous i
for the moment sub- Vioe-Consul Ji in his reportColeridge pointed 

Own to Chelmsford
out that theand for the delay of resump-policy, andf< 

n. Further,dued, if not altogether silenced. With trade of Syria states that the crop and soldiers who come down from the frontlast week the Demo» BY A LEAP,What is there in the way of impudent E*ex case, and that the Equity Judges authenticate them with tales of burnt vil-ater'IsUegedcratic majority in the House carriedand untruthful assertion left for this rhich they have seen, the mangledpear that during the repeal of the clause in the Act of to be equal in size to a small boat, in theaelv* by juries. The subject dropped. bodies of children lying in the gutters amongreckless man to express 1 We chaUenjstantial improi the date ofJanuary, 1875, neighbourhood of Batroun, Mount Lebanon, 
the chief sponge-fishing Ideality. The actual 
injury done seems to have been confined to
---------but as he was “swallowed whole, ”

to the testimony of his fellow- 
here was such a fright among the

________ * many of them ceased operations,
and the deficiency in the quantity of sponges 
obtained ran prie* up.

The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce has 
resolved to memorialise Government in 
favour of an international convention to dis
cuss the depreciation of silver.

Jam* Goodwin, a powerful labour*, was 
tried at Hereford, for attempting » rape on 
a young fodr. which failed through her de
termined resistances. %Tr. Justice Brelt 
said the law enacted that the utmost pun-

the charred debris, headless trunks of Ser
vian soldiers in places where there has been 
fighting, men in the up country hospitals, 
with no** slit by kniv* * they lay help
less from their wounds. In the course of an 
afternoon’s ride, I ywterday found my way
into a little village on the hi" ------v“‘
the door of one of the hone* 
w* a group of women and < 
here and there an old man- __ 
bodied men are away to the war.

“ On the settle under the pro je 
there eat a woman, draggled, mis 
forlorn, with a boy about twelvi

him to take the Statute Books from 1Ï BY MARY CECIL HA Y.have been made.military system 
number of men \

1878. Thesumption for 1sttb 1873—not to go further back—andthat Britain could turn over thè Elementary Ednca-Senate will almost tion Bill is persistent and bitter on the sideout for Party nevertheless succeeds 
teelf on record. It is the

sent, but the of the Radicals of the House of Commons,and it is shown that the TRUE OF HEART.putting itself on record.mfactured out of whole the side of thefor it is a He,reserves, militia, and all, is fashion in the Blast to ridicule the sofi- A small, old-fashioned cottage, wherecloth.not so contemptible a -force a* money men, as if the porch.people have thought it to be, when oom-
Y»»MA »*■ nil. Ilia k/vl. nt HatoYianV Mill

which therebut it is ney er-prehensible or A tiny cottage. stocked onlytrance, pare and simple, 
to be decided, not en the 
;te, but on the ability of

______________ -told out longer than the
other. The complaint of tbefiadicals and 
dissenters is that certain amendments in
troduced, and accepted by the Government, 
will threw nearly aU the education of the

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
In the Hen* erf Commons, Sir H. Wolff 

asked the Prime Minister whether he had 
any reason to believe that the Servian plane 
have failed, and whether he will, in eon- 
sequence, stake proposal* to the Great

it with the hosts of Germany and theless tolerably certain that they haveHe talks about with fruit and vegetable save for the hardy
Without touching upon mili- Then why in the world wm creepers clingingthe majority of votes on their aids. to the porch.merits of thegiving Canada what he as white andGovernor Tilde* haswhat it has been to the south of us spray ofa reciprocal tariff?”by trial, that any rare exotics, and the dark leaihM im- high salaryThe veil now plays the fairy light,It did not suit this scurrilous by declar- now, and all the old bright plans are to be

“ But, Davy,” Mrs. Sullivjm says, when 
she ru* at test to prepare the early break
fast, “ h*r very hard you most be working, 
only to be spared for one day, after a whole 
twelve months of service !”

“ I could have had one holiday between, ”

proved his chances
Ini. IW MMimntinitches have abundantly testified, and there after ita flightto give Sir JohnN mg that resumption will at least have toFurther, the sea- i entirely envelop* it, which isby her side ; and around from that far line of brilliancy which.to tins query. We supply th*m the world take if theis one ofwhich in America. English

it date discuss at considerable lengthTEX DEPARTMENTS AT OTTA WA. A VINDICATION WAITED FOB.
At the present tips nothing is so 

anxiously waited for by the British public 
as a vindication of the British Govern
ment in the matter of its Turkish policy. 
The debate of last week in the House of 
Commons was a grave event ; 
it raises the question whether her 
Majesty’s Ministers are fit for the 
high position they occupy. The 
leading journal says in effect that 
they are not, and virtually puts upon Mr. 
Disraeli and Lord Derby responsibility 
for the massacre of many thousands of

had been asked for a ro bot with suchiffering it cans 
of adaptation

for thethe great heat, the su1That was a remarkable episode in the of despondency, with her eyesAN INTERVIEW WITH MB.
SPEAKER.

Ma. T. W. Anouk, in his journal, the 
St. John Freeman, is actually boasting of 
the consistency of his friends at Ottawa, 
and quoting from, the Globe to show that 
the Party waa always in favour of an effi
cient Civil Service, hence the increase 
that has taken place in Departmental 
salaries, &c., is not to be wondered at !

We refer Mr. Anglin to the following 
extract from one of Mr. Mackenzie's

newal of the reciprocity treaty. They had One el theround the boy. veils the ptein is almost alwaysville Recorder (Grit).history of Responsible Government which bat I would not take it It 
wm wiser not, mother, &s this an expensive 
journey, even now that we have the rail-

modem English habits and surroundings 
to the circumstances, and varions pro
posed remedies for the ills which we en
dure while a heated term lasts. And the 
latest cable despatches give us to know 
that in Europe old Sol still holds 
on to bum with almost tropical 
violence. At Versailles the heat has 
recently been intense, and on Friday last 
a member of the Senate was prostrated, 
and had to be removed to Paris. A 
Madrid despatch of Saturday’s date says : 
“ The heat is fearful, exceeding any re- 
“ collection since 1800. The city is de- 
“ serted. Forty field labourers <hed 
“ near Seville. The vines in Andalusia 
“are scorched and failing.” So it ap
pears that in these latitudes Europe and 
America are having similar experiences.

are at the front with varions theories of 
the causes of the great heat, and of the 
conditions under which it hM this year 
come so much farther north than usual 
One of the latest of these, and probably 
one of the most satisfactory too, is that 
which traces a connection between ex
treme of heat and cold, and the position,

iMmmr......

it The question then ly be, it is a homecottagehappened the other day at Ottawa. of love and quiet Mfthehie mind, that sentence wm far too little. and whose mouth set sternly at the low re-reqaeace,^ make  ̂]the local chronicler tell the tale ont the products of four mil- The law ought to enable a j« was among the mail matter which f i t iafrom their markets, and to and if rived at the Barrie post-office by a recent 
mail The buzzing little lady was in good 
health and did not appear to suffer greatly 
from her imprisonment

Mr. Adam HaUiday, of North Norwich, 
writes, ‘4 Henry Stoakley bound 2,000 sheaves 
of oats in ten hours on my farm, on the 4th 
inst” Mr. H. wish* to know if aûy one in 
hie locality can show a like good record.

And von have been sendingilty between thethat the woman, and, speaking to her, startled her what thick, and is over with silkyhave our markets flooded with the products
of forty unifions o' -----  ^ ~ iL' ~tV“
side. What wm 
surely sauce for ti
not have redpnxn.j ——v  ----- —
no reason why we should not have it under 
tariff; unie* it were found to be an injury to 
ourselves. But it had b*n asked, ‘why 
did not the Government of Sir John Macdon
ald do this?* Hie (Sir John's) answer ww 
this. In 1864 the Reciprocity Treaty ex
pired. Negotiations then went on between 
the British Government and the Government 
of th* United States for the renewal of the 
treaty. He had urged it npou the* Gérera

it had enabled him As she site there alone, Mary Sullivan islordahip) he should money David !”
“ But I am earning so much now, " the’ 

young man says, with a bright excitement

“ And are yon happy, David ?"’
“Very happy, motner—thinking how soon 

everything will be m I planned it long ago. ”
“ But for yourself alone, are yon happy, 

dear ?” the asks, wistfully.
“ I ! Oh yes, mother, quite happy. ”
Another good-bye—“ Bat the test, "’ David 

says, as he again and again kisses hie 
mother's shaking lips.

Ill —“ AH, POOR HUMANITY !”

David had said that he would spend hie 
birthday at home—that June day which 
has always been the cne holiday of the year 
to the widowed mother—but on the morn
ing before, arriva a letter which telle her he 
is obliged to delay his coming. London is 
very full, he says, and he is very busy ; so 
he can not get that day’s holiday.

In every line of tins letter the mother 
can read his disappointment, as well as the 
sorrow it gives him to disappoint her ; and 
tears come and blot ont the loving words, ! 
as well m the proud descriptions of the I 
home which is all ready for her now, ont in 
one of the pleasant northern suburbs. They 
blot out even that simple request at Üè 
end : “ Think of me more than ever to
morrow, mother, and Dray for me just at 
nightfall ; at that very hour whet we have 
been used to sit together in the porch on other

Customs authorities and the Ohio Bridge from her abstraction. As he 
she wm asleep seemingly ai 
her aspect wm that of 
interest in anything. Bn 
she kindled, Mid with 
lability poured forth 
story of her wrongs, wh 
panion hurriedly and by sera] 
me. Delicacy, after all, is i
An Englishwoman, if eheoou-------------- „—
herself at all to tell the shameful story of 
outrage and indignity which this miserable

have sent the prisoner there for ten years.of duty ohsege-to the :ey, Mr. Disraeli replied that, as the indifferent ; particularly soft and pretty.for the The punishment he wm about tothe iras for the a band»however, Would be one the prisonerit of the feet that the Cue- the plans of the Servians, he could not give__ -1-1_____ V_*V_L.j f.ilJ -- .at
Mr. Adam HaUiday, of North Norwich, 

writes, 4 4 Henry Stoakley bound 2,000 shaves 
of oats in ten hours on my farm, on the 4th . - *■ • .... one in

-The feat is certainly not one easy of accom
plishment.

Some sneak thiev* entered the domicile 
of Matthew Maley, of Athlone, last week in 
hie absence, and abstracted $5 ot $6 from a 
cheet. Not even his old favourite velvet 
coat escaped the rapacity of the plnnder rs. 
Luckily Mr. Maley had the greater portion 
of bis cash away with him at the time.

There have been brought down Red River 
this season, up to date, 21,200 hereof rail
road iron for the C. P. R. These bars aver
age 514 11» in weight ; fifty are considered a 
car-load, and nine carloads, or 450 bare, wül 
lay a müe of track. " There have, therefore, 
been enough *- 1
470 mil*.

The Galt J 
derson, fifty-

at lengthbitterly repent long before he came to the future of her only eon—and she is glancingly opinion whether they had. failed or not her own life, wonderingend of it, Midthe more important question of a Con- a little, joeta little, if manyopinion that imprisonment for two yarsthan the weight upon which duty w* eri- would break down the strongestiting a value of $14,300. The
nf the its of an answer, and he would prefer latod to night of all her life—wm hardly ever given, because itto addrew himeelf to it in the debate of Mon- the brilliant key, glitteringand key*. ever wished to do so -beyond this vil-toMr. Mr. Disraeli tim* been convicted previously, and wouldthat the British fleet the modest silver key. Is it to be alwaysifcted this outrage but for thethe Opposition Stated of twenty vessels, of- them iren- Wrietbands and made of—--------...—..... resistance of Miss Dale,

he would be sentenced to two years’ im
prisonment, with hard labour.

Earl Bcotive bu sold to the Duke of Man
chester, fo--------
bull calf,

____ ___________ _____-
Duke of Tregunter.

Nothing, by all accounts, can be brighter 
than the present promise of the harvest in

At the village of Grendon, near Northamp
ton, some labourers in the employ of a farm
er came into collision with labourers em
ployed by another farmer, owing to a dis-

with thepacking the pnb-Why, the Ministry creature had to recount of herself, would into favour, and they are
lie buildings from attic to cellar—two or to tiie servi* ofservi* had bright and loving trust-" That .hall bethree in a room—till one can hardly find ids and downcast eye.tails‘with tremlmeets, and white there left to Davy,”she lye, uttering softly thely through them. The test time I war bad been sold or transferred to the present Not surely the las all the world toat the door, wait-Ottawa I found four Sultan. quiver with the XV. buckle in Rhine crystalwould yield, it would have been His choice will be my choice.Duke of Urhave put a duty upon their grain, and pro- From the porch where Mary site shethe intention ai settling the shrill voice andreconcile that people—with 

ability of utti
; it is a shoe which h*How do* Mr. S]

complaint with the 1-------— —£—
are now $90,000 a year, or according to 
the Montreal Herald $95,000 a year, more 
than they were in 1873 ? The increase 
of $90,000 enables Mr. Mackenzie to 
have a force of 150 bowere and scrape» 
at $600 a year each waiting et the doer 
for the behests of a very ordinary tomws- 
culus inside.

As Mr. Speaker has the Globe fyles at 
his elbow, we refer him to the issue of 
that journal of the 16th April, 1870, 
in which he will find the following com
ment upon his predecessor, Mr. Cock-

catch a glimpse, through the trees, of theto Mr. Holman, Mr. Ward HuntHe visited the Casts** Depart- the instep, fastened withflashing volubility of utterance. • wide bar road along which the stage-coachi intended to issue a newthat it itrag* to which she had been sab-When it wm found that it wm This spot she ia watching eagerly,Slave Circular, which he hopedthat Mr. Burp* wasHe wm policy of the United States farmers the four horses oome within sight at test,would be laid before the Hon* before the there is no bow. The Fénélonrible circumstantiality ; butitativ* in Congre* to she drops her knitting and rises. Nervouslyend of toe session. ite for walking along dusty roads or streetsrecitalbat was told that hews* audience, if yon recall the shuddering iver the footi in charge ol the to latitude, of the great belts 
__ition and depression respec
tif aerial ocean, which encircle 

a along the parallels. Given a 
sa of high barometer — an 
one, as it is now very 
r called in the language 

_______ e—to the south of us, with a cor
responding vast depression or cyclonic 
area to the north. As the surface flow of 
the atmosphere is always, with certain 
qualifications which need not here be de
scribed, from the region of high barometer 
to that of low bartlneter, there will be 
southerly winds, warm, of course, and 
bringing great heat if long continued. 
And this is just what we have of late ex
perienced. To the south of us, also in 
our own region, the barometer has been 
high, with tight southerly winds, indicat 
ing a vast depression far to the north of 
us, where torrents of rain must be 
falling while we are scorched under 
an almost cloudless sky. After a 
while the belts of alternate high and low 
barometer will recede southwards, with 
the sun on his journey and whenever 
we have a belt of low barometer over us, 
with one of high barometer to the north, 
it will be the northern current instead of 
the southern that will blow upon os, and 
we shall experience a sudden chill Even 
now, while vre are complaining so much 
of the heat, we would do -well to prepare 
for the inevitable change—the change 
from heat to cold—which is generally 
more trying to the health than we find

that vibrated she dare aot wait those few minutes which 
wig bring the coach into sight again at the

T* ie laid far two in the pleasant little 
kitchen, stifl the table, though it bears upon 
its snowy doth no lnxariw beyond home-

Mr. Wm. An--The MmqiGateUe writ* pats in and out of the eyelet-holes. It covers1871 he (Si* John) went to The*e may be another 
story. There always is; of

One of the clerks, much m a boot, and is le*Hsrtington
of the It is made in black kid,of lato He ia ns of theof the Wrought Iron that in thiscourse, but we have with white, and in prate andIndian mutiny.

die other side will a telling one. other day to previ 
i Question. But <

interposed the burnt before herit, which had for its
the Eastern Question. otherwise he tossed about fromAnd, without attempting any excuse fdrAct giving the smallobject the repeal of and fresh laid eggs, h* unite asoldier to soldier, and then flung into theto lead his party than Mr.Turkish barbarities, may do well to festive look. The mother standsabseuoe of Mr. Burpee.

wait for fuller accounts of the treachery her with a smile.Mr. Seott did not knew, bat hewonld 'Nobody being responsible for third, the ted who wm now with her, had(A Voice conspiracy which have precipitated the 
lent trouble. Neither Prime Minis-

briag for Davydish sho* for evening wearmade his escape timeooaly, and joined herThe whole of the pre dated together, and 
ling, for she knowi thi

her breathMr. Cockbum is amply remunerated for happy birthday 
There is the jblue or pearlter nor Foreign Secretary dare toll halfelating tost he wm acting Minister for 

« nf Knt ant nthorarÎM.”
aU his labours. He receives a cut open in front, and thelowed to do m he likes. Yesterday Mr. allowed to drag hers.df away fromsweeping away of 

ring to the vetoed
her boy may rush in, past thatlo wanes in addition to £800 of a salary and letters bring he# now, sad it is while ah*relatives lived,of devilry. H<fore, owing line ofAct was, at the open door.free house, for labours which de not de- finely worked. The stockings always ;u.. __ d.i. v.i__..j .kov «of the hamlets ot the Gola-What a spectacle for taxpayers ! she said, intain him longer from his yet reliable information will shortly be 

given to the public—such information aa 
will either vindicate or condemn the Gov
ernment. We prefer to believe, until

the shoes. Pale blue and pink sho*binge upland, and she had tramped thusyer at Cobonig than any other far on her way to shelter herself i her face brightens when he oomes at test.▲ correspondence between Mr. Owen 
Lewie, M.P. for Carlow, and the Right 
He* W. E. Gladstone, has iost been pub
lished. It relates to the following words, 
alleged to have been need by M. Loyeon at » 
meeting over which the ex-Premier pre-

--------* —stem of celibacy—
it—leads toimmo-

____...________.At priesthood kept
their vow of duetity ; the majority did not. 
But the immorality which destroyed souls 
wm preferred by the Papacy to marriage, 
which saved them.” Mr. Lewie regards this 
M amounting to\ charge of wholesale immor
ality against the Catholic clergy all over 
the world—a body of men numbering half a 
million—and strongly complains that an il
lustrious English statesman should appear to 
endorse it, even by his silence. The right 
honourable gentleman replied to the com
munication m follows;—“To Owen Lewis, 
Esq., 73 Hatley street, July 15th, 1876.- 
8»—Peering over toe parts of your letter 
which animadvert upop toe character of 
Pare Hyacinthes who w otte of the most time 
and honourable men I have ever known, I 
beg to assure yen that yon have 
been innocently misled by an inaccurate 
report The distinguished speaker made no 
charge whatever against the parity of the 
Latin priesthood of the present day. I will

wonders where it hM been hidden before.His work is somewhat draw $7,000 a year each, and one of them, 
the Premier, $8,000 a year. When they
were in Opposition they first of all laughed
at the idea of thirteen Ministon being 
required, and then complained of the 
occasional absence of two or three of Sir 
John Macdonald’s colleagues as a fraud 
upon the people and a hindrance to pub
lic business. But now, O tempora ! Ac., 
such a thing as a quorum of .toe Cabinet 
is almost unknown. Take torday, for in
stance—Mr. Blake is in England ; M. 
Cauchon is engaged in a family difficulty 
at Quebec ; M. Geoffrion is among 
his constituents ; M. Letelliir is holi
daying ; Mr. Burpee is down Ernst ; Mr. 
Coffin is en the sick list ; Mr. Vail is 
nobody knows where ; Mr. Smith is in New 
Brunswick ; Mr. Scott, who in addition

the best of all iHer husband had left for the army rinceWe have endeavoured to pick a fewimpossible for him to be absent from her way from the village postthe earliest days of the war, and she knew Oh, Davy ! Davythe sittings of the House, but he is certainly itself, end•mment. we preier to oeueve, unm 
iroof to the contrary be shown, that the The greeting bursts from the hearts ofamply recompensed for the upland near the GiMinister and the Foreign Secre-by $3,800 a the new excitement) she sits cointberof boms ever, they are found to be ae unsubstan

tial as the rest It is a pity indeed that 
a leading journal, no matter how des
perate its cause, should have deliberately 
choeen the line of action which our Grit 
contemporary has evidently marked ont 
itself. The country cannot be brought 
back to a peccant and convicted Ministry 
by a boldness of assertion which there 
are no facts to warrant, and by an in
dulgence in Billingsgate such as any 
decent writer would be ashamed to in
dulge in._____________________

side ef the existing hotel build! Pass. It is not far from this section of the particularly thosetary have done what was for the best.year and his lodging*.’ ing from Villiera street to Serna, coral and of David ia workine very hard, andHow will Mr. Anglin reconcile the where is, or rather was# the village of Lojon, lavish* upon an only is to be lonely on hie birthday.above with his own circumstances Î Here of which Colonel Prolich yaterdây 
from Alexinatz that the church, to 
hone* had been burned. Poljani 
village in the same angle, ia also re 
the same authority to have been

The Grit organ in this city, ignoring 
everything in the shape of fact, has 
sought to belittle the Fergus demonstra
tion. Per contra we give the honester

his gift to her than by givingAt Glasgow a ; man, named King, has The meal which she hM prepared with
actually been fined 21a for singing secular prevent his being solitary on that dayjwhichsongs in his own house on Sunday ! her boy tit together in their favourite they have never yet$3,200 it apartSalary..................

Allowance.......

Total..............
If $3,800 was 

too much 1
We also reft.-----~

Qtbbe of the 8th December, 1870, in which 
he will find the following paragraph m 
Mr. Mackenzie’s speech at the Reform 
banquet held the night before :

the* latter are very of to* white the son>reach of promise 
Liverpool, Mr. B

will go to
tried at Ah 1 how his face wül brighten when

opinion that it would be a good$5,000$3,800 the Con-go* °P thing in the maj rity of to clasp herisn’t $6,000 ribbed silk, andservativ* of the Centre Riding Weffing- too good to bethis kind were abolished, it will repay her fc iy trosfbleton on Wednesday wm in every respect 
> not think tl

from church the birdvhad flown.— Cardwell Bat you likewomen whom they did she may have in reaching him.«Tthenthere Servian ' frontier. Bat the Servian “Youkre happy there’van asks wistfully.not like, and were unhappy mi aho* have all grttint«»piUlly. 
it, mother, as grand-Servian frontier in thisthem the gratification which the event try to do that.EXPORT OF HORSES.

We have not to go far to look for the 
reasons which are likely to make the ex
pert of horses from Canada to the 
British isles a growing and important 
branch of colonial trade. The wqnder 
rather is that attention has not sooner 
been paid to the matter. We have re
peatedly urged the fact that well chosen 
horses must bring lucrative prices 
shipped to the Engfoh market. 
The difficulty with onr dealers has 
no doubt been the question of a 
perfectly trustworthy consignee in Eng
land. Failing that almost necessary 
link in the chain, the horses when they 
are landed at Liverpool or London must 
be hurried off to the nearest sale-stables 
and sold for what they will fetch at auc
tion, regardless of their condition after 
the voyage, and with the almost positive 
certainty of no fancy price being got for 
any of them. Even on these terms 
profitable sides of small lots hare been

mother, ss ̂ rapd-The death is announced of Robert Burns you have the Turks in detached parties, notin Mr. Thomas Little’s steam sawmill at 
Beachburg. It seems he fell against the 
circular saw, which wm working at the 
time, and inflicted an ugly gash, about eight 
inch* long and two or three inch* deep, in 
his thigh. Dr. Forbes wm sent for, who 
dressed the wound, and we believe he ie re
covering.

Says the Orangeville Sun:—i‘We are 
pleased to learn that the Rev. A Henderson, 
of this place, bu secured the services of 
Mr. Leslie, B. A , and Mr. Foster, divinity 
students of Trinity College, to assist him in 
his missions. Mr. Leslie, who hM jqat 
recently finished his college course, takes 
charge of the mission of Mono, Mr. Foster 
that of Amaranth. ”

A contest for a gold-headed cane is to be

Begg, nephew of Burns the poet, in his 78thwould the Servian echonly betwi
be a large crowd, and that the beautiful mol* or David hM said that he never enjoystiro, and, as will be seen above, Acting 

Minister of Customs “ for matters of 
“ importance but not otherwise,” has 
just gone East, and Messrs. Mackenzie, 
Cartwright, Laird, and Huntington 
are left to “ run the machine !”

This utter indifference to the public 
interests is the key of the way to the 
understanding of the following exhibit :

«AT.ARTKS at OTTAWA.

At the Sheffield County Court the Jndf reprisals in the shape of I willthe heat to be while it lasts. When the ing been done nkni m
“And if be do* not, tids education isbarometer falls decidedly let us hasten to a very novel character. .tiff Mr.

ent above aU
that result, sad that toe effort» doth over them all, for she is picturing hermeet the change with proper precautions.the Executive."

How does Mr. Anglin’ reconcile that 
ith the following extract from the Poet
aster-General’s Report for 1176, p. 225 v 
i. John Freeman Printing, to... $7,196 31 

do do ... 471 08
do do ... 14 50
do do ... 300 00

J. Langley, is a merchant atTori* were encoessfnl is Khtette# upon which French soldiery great help, Davy. You will be seventeen when he shall unpack the*defendant» are Mam. Smith A Sons, theanybody ofthey may be congratulated, when you teave the college, and etever, andwell-known news agente and bookstall ettiniaklichen andty be congratulated uj able to do anything.8AN IT ARY SCIENCE.
As a consequence of the increased at

tention which is being paid to sanitary 
science, a demand for what we may call 
“ healthy houses” has arisen. And it is 
with regard to this demand that we pro
pose now to say a few words in season. 
Landlords and house agents will bear us 
witness that never before were kitchen 
fittings so closely examined by intending 
tenants. The scrutiny which formerly

village. All that night she lieIn March test the plaintiff w* at valley of the Saar.which much Anything—everything, 
boy, softly drawing her 
L “I obaR be a man.

awake, yet arte* brisk and active, almostthe Victoria railway station, Sheffield, and really be the Marynot pretend to recan the whole of his words, went to the defendants’ book-stalLin ordertry much hard work had been and yen shaU Sullivan who hai never entered a rail'The Return to Industry.he saw two volum* of a work by Jnl*
Verne, each being marked one shilling. Hethe Tori* were rewarded even beyoèd their ing alone to a far off city of which sheplac* in causing a return to industrious 

labour. The Illinois correspondent of the 
Country Gentleman finds this to be the cm* 
especiaUy m his locality. He states in a

wished to purchase one of them, but the 
manager of the stall Raid he could not sell 
one volume without the other. The plain
tiff thereupon took np one of the volum* 
and tendered half a sovereign in payment 
The manager, however, retained 2s ont of 
the half sovereign. The plaintiff refused to 
take the second volume, and brought his 
action to recover the shilling which the 
manager had retained. It wm contended 
by Mr. Porritt, who appeared for the plain-

in factown sanguine anticipation. ' question, on
cet on her arms, she walksTakingwhichTotal.........................................$7,981 81

Is it not contrary to the independence of 
Parliament for the Executive to rive the 
representative controller of the House of 
Commons a contract for $8,000 worth of 
“extra” printing, which, not having a 
job office of his own,he sublets no doubt at 
an enormous profit ? And, to include the 
first case, if $3,800 was “ample recom
pense’’for the Speaker, isn’t $5,000 
with a contract for $8,000 at once a mon
strous fraud on the Exchequer,-and a 
flagrant violation of the Independence of 
Parliament Act ?

Mr. Speaker had better keep clear of 
Globe fyles.

The following419.823 don't get to the rectory to l*ve the key of her oo*-The Grits are stirring in the matter of424.534 rich except ■ Leaden, I expect. Shall yoa
the West Peterborough (Local) election.It explains, also, the increase of $28,- like it, mother ?”the main feature of the picnic to be held 

the tetter part of the month at Maidstone, 
which cane will be given to the candidate 

... g»* number of votes. The
ken of are Sir John Mao- 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. 

_____________ wenty-five cents each. Pro
ceeds to spply on the debt of a church.

A man named Stoddart, arid to-belong to 
Strathroy, wm fined $30 and costs the other 
day by Major Fleming, of Sarnia, for re
fusing to pay his fare on the Great Western 
Railway from Sarnia to Strathroy about 
three weeks since. Conductor Seaver put

000 "in the yearly Oontingeneiee giv* them dearly and circumstantially ; andof . all historians—FatherThe Review says Interior towns andas they do this year.
her offsubject with regard to the walking with her to the station,from the farms,ities are deserted of

Only,” the boy answers, his eyw uponGerman clergy of the 16th century. I should with toe precious basket in her care and thatand ask with the Globe of the 10th Jan Saturday—stheir petition against Mr. Soott’s return to 
rest since test October, are now endeavour
ing to bring it on for trial They obtained 
an order from Mr. Justice Burton enlarging 
the time for going to trial to Sept. 1st Sub- 
•equently an order wm made by the Judg* 
of the rota, firing the trial ter the Mit 
August at Peterborough before Jnetio* 
Harrison and Burton. It is contended on 
behalf of Mr. Scott that the time far the 
trial had elapsed before the* orders were 
made, and with a view of testing the ques
tion he has deposited $100 aa security for 
ooete, and has given notice of appeal to the 
full court on this point. We understand 
that the trial is not likely to take place on 
the 21st, m the appeal will probably not 
then have been disposed of.”

not wish to quote or describe it. It is not îemorial custom of the country hM made
It te a long journey, b*t th* ratiripatiim; but on thow ofare so great at Ottawa half if not a wholemisgovemmeni 

under the ver
donald andown, to all the 13th, 20th, and of thetiff that the volumes being exposed for 

~ ““J 1V price marked ^upon them, a
i entitled to insyt upon buying 
Lome. Even ijf the plaintiff 
1 to buy the two volum*, the 
no right to detain the other 
it hie will. His remedy was 
shilling m a debt For the 
wm proved .that the second

deny yonreelf^L“3iE2thirteen with*turned-down little, mother, surprise when a fellow-traveller tells ner shestayedto hope and bright'
that matters under the through her her basket, tightfrom the crowd.on the Sundaysiters have been tears—“ little ! when I have you Davyvast» W. E» Gladstone.' lowing the Saturdays named- with iristfuTServicer people owning these costly « 

b’e machines frequently slloi
effected : but there can be no doubt 
that there is practically no limit to what 
can be done when once the business is 
fairly established. A good common

the hoy»?*, his curly head uponiwingthom to beFish, toe Blackburn murderer, hu been need by their less scrupulous neighbours,THE FERGUS PICNIC.
If the readers of the Grit organ are 

satisfied with the dishwater which that

a trailfound gmlty with the riche* bey ia all If yon please, I want to reach Farring-wht-n they will not use them on theirvolume had been sent to Hull twice, sedcomparatively
e in character. he would laugh at the notion) Would you kindly tollDOMINION INTERFERENCE IN 

LOCAL ELECTIONS.
IN days past Mr. Mackenzie and his 

friends deprecated in the most solemn 
manner the interference of Dominion 
Ministers in local election®. We made 
little ado when a Postmaster-General in 
the fall of 1874 wrote to Mr. Mowat 
telling him that the River Counties were 
“ going all right” and that “ we here 
“ (that is the Cabinet at Ottawa) are 
“ doing all we possibly can for you” in 
the matter of preparing for the Local 
elections of January, 1875. That was 
merely evidence of the “ organized hy- 
“.pocrisy” of the Party, and The Mail 
made no special effort to nail the offend
ing bat to the barndoor.

But at the present n 
Mackenzie’s colleague

had been refused. His Honour held thaS mroadster, of bone and substance enough ______ ______________All the revolting
details m hitherto made known 10 the public 
ware formally given in evidence ; a faint at
tempt wm made to persuade the Court that 
Fleh was insane, bemuse hi* crimes were so 
superlatively wicked. Mr. Blair, for the 
defraeé, eaki be oonld not diegui* from him
self the faet that this remnant of humanity 
(here the prisoner begin to weep) wm a focus 
of horror to the whole of England, and he 
eeked the jury to give an unbiassed judgment 
in the osn, and to my that when theprison-

Constsble Begley of the G. W. R, and 
others secured him a few days since, and 
took him to Sarnia. In default of the money 
he w^pt to gaol for fifty days.

The Woodstock Sentinel says a, 44 We ob
serve that throughout this part of the coun
ty harvesting 'operations are almost com
pleted. As is the case in other parts of the 
province, the crops this year will be con-
_- 3 - 1 - - 1— 1 ■ . VI. ... mLa

to give youthat there is not only much leM idle-tbe books were exposed and the price mark- foulard parasol.to draw a four-wheeler, sound and six ing the mort of my time. 
“ And what do the mai

than usual, but a much le* dispo-
worth in England $350. merely buying one volume. If the defend-he costs $150. Freight, forage, and ante were entitled to the second shilling,

insurance against absolute loss mount np 
to $75 ; expenses here and there of man 
and beast to $25 ; and the venture nets 
$100 per head. A buyer who knows the 
dam of animals wanted in England by 
the moneyed classes can do even better. 
A long, short-legged, weight-carrying 
horse with safe action, and. to insure 
some speed, got by a thoroughbred sire,
__— V — Sr. O. m.J. Snm I. .11 Ik.

for living, begin to apologize for doing 
nothing and having nothing,to do j and the 
idle man'who should work and do* not h* 
to explain his idleness or low his standing 
in the community. This is coming down to 
hard-pan, and sounds like specie payments,

they should have sued for it.are quite sure Conservatives will have no 
.objection to their enjoying it Filthier 
stuff was never set before a respectable 
body of men. Surely their stomachs 
will turn at its nauseousness.

We will quote a paragraph from 
evidence of the

the school,” the boy saysdetained it He gave a verdict for the beet (tor my age) in one or two iwe have specially to say on this 
occasion is that while the demand for 
healthy houses is very pronounced, and 
is steadily becoming more so, there never 
saw a time when more favourable oppor
tunity for meeting it existed. Bricks, 
lumber, and other material never were so 
cheap since the younger generation 
amongst us has grown up. Wages, as 
compared with the cost of living, are very 
low, and employment is scarce. A time 
more favourable for improving our dwell
ings could not be wished for. Houseowners 
who do this necessary work now will not 
be sorry for it. They will show wisdom 
in making for the market what the mar-

Another porter, coining slowlymid DavidThe Liberal-Conservatives of Lincoln amount claimed with ooete. especially they beat every fellow—older up m the crowd disperses,
will hold a monster picnic in St. Cath- yonnger—hollow at gymnastics. ' 

“Whet are they T' ask. Maryround tunic,Cemlc Clippings.
{From Punch.)

ter Excursionist (the 
i tickets to Broadstain,

____ _________ lerk—“ Sinrle ladi* ?"
Spinster ( with a weak-minded sense of hn-. 
moor)—“ I regret to say we are, sir I First- 
class, if yoa please !”

The Silent Hour.—44 When shall yon 
come home, mummy darling !” “ Not
till the middle of the night, my love !” 
“ Not tiU the middle of the night /—when

at which Sirthe 23rd inst, white emtarmes on tne zoru mss., at wmen oir 
John Macdonald, Hon. M. C. Cameron, explains at length, her holds her'basket with eachand a return to old times, when a dollar which has little le* vague Where do yen want to gomanta dollar, and when society and aHon. W. Macdougal*. Hon. T. N. Gibbs,
:__J _S1___-______Sr. il. _H1and others prominent m the Party, willour contemporary ance before it was harvested. The hay 

crop is everywhere good and much heavier 
than h* been the case for many years. This 
With a probable rise in prie* may make the 
present year not an unprofitable one for far-

Mr. O. N. Nord, formerly stationed on the 
Dawson Road, but who intends settling at 
Mount Tabor, or Lower Pembina Mountain 
settlement, reports crops splendid at the 
Mountains. Dwelling houses are raised at 
the rate of two or three a week, and new 
settlers crowding into this fine settlement 
are all as busy as bees. Mr..R. R Brown 
has received an assortment of general goods 
which he disposes of at Winnipeg prices, 
having purchased direct from the east. Mr. 
Nord raised hie dwelling house on Friday

Fsmngdon-streetbeen made betibe present and delira addresses.can be obtained in Canada for half the 
price he is worth to a wealthy country 
gentleman xin England. A hundred 
guineas is there no great sum to ask for 
such a prize, while fifty is the biggest 
figure he would sell for here. The 
English market can scarcely be overdone, 
and there ia no limit to the possible sup
ply from this side. The prices given for 
horses here during the American war 
have led the farmers to breed more foals 
than this country can absorb ; while the 
American purchasers have to a great ex
tent ceased to be buyers. This, coupled 
with a general depression and hard times, 
necessitating strict domestic economy, has 
made horses a drag, and a man can go from 
here to California and see that country 
without harry in the time it takes to dis
pose of a horse, however good he may be. 
When the present abnormal condition 
of trade has ceased to exist, horses, like 
everything else,will sell at something over 
the east of prodr - ~ * *------------

We have something, but I could not understand. I 
am sorry to be so troublesome.

“ You’d far better have a cab," the man 
says, in a tone of involuntary kindliness. 
“Do you mind the expense ?”

“ I have six shillings in change,” she an
swers. looking gratefully into hie face. 
“ Will that do?” '
“Half of R.”
He tak* her to one of the waiting cabs; 

and mak* a bargain with the man in her 
presence ; then he closes the door upon 
her, and smü* as she drives away.

And this is London, this line of street*, 
and crowd of people, and deafening sound 
of wheels 1 Poor Davy ! Hew he must 
long for the quiet shady lanes and the fresh 
breeze coming inland from the sea.

The cab stops, and Mary Sullivan stands 
with a bating heart at the door of a tall 
narrow house in Famngdon street, and 
rings the bell faintly. She waits what she 
thinks a long, long time before a young 
woman appears in answer to her modest

“ Will you tell me, if you please, in 
which room I shall find my son ?

“ Whatis your son’s name ?” the girl asks, 
with a long stare.

“ David Sullivan. ”
“Oh. Mr. Sullivan,” she says, » little 

more pleasantly. “ He’s out. Would you 
like to step into toe passage and rest ?”

44 Thank you,” David’s mother says, gent
ly, m she meets this ualooked for blow ; 
“ I would much rather go to him. ”

“ I don’t know where he is, though. He’s 
nearly always out He’s at an office all day. 
J’hen he’s forever going out into the 
country somewhere north, where he’s got a 
house he’s been furnishing. I don’t know 
where else be goes, but he’s always away at 
night”

“ He will be at—that honse you speak of,
I suppose ?” quations Mary, her voice 
trembling in its eagerness, as her thoughts 
dwell on this home which David has been 
preparing for her. “ I wish yon could tell 
me where it is.”

“ But I don’t know, 
more shortly ; “ and I 
better stay here till he c--------------

“ I would rather go to him. Do you think 
any one in the house oould kindly tell me
WAIyoung foreigner is coining down the 
stairs a* Mary speaks, and she looks shyly

of flowers is usually
A more recent article on the Fergus pic- fastened into the a fellow who.The Watering Places.—The amount of id interesting theme for I have already spoken of toe wide Surahcouched in language of a similar And I hare aof the of bright colour, which are tied «Ho_ iMi* j-------  . —ki*»basin** which is b< not f<r that,’ adds, with laugh at heragricultural colli dresses. With a white 

r muslin, guipure, Valen- 
ed lace, this wide Surah 
h originality to the effect 
ELIAN K DE MARS Y.

brutality it would not be easy to match I won it totheir learning and all their pei 
them show how the great deserti 
Babylon, Palmyra, Nineveh, and 
others, mast have originally rii 
dense population, which poputel 
have been supported by a prof 
prospérons agriculture, which ii 
must have had a -rich and f< 
and favourable climate, aa 
conditions. Let them then
to show how, by an
ing and unscientific system of
tore, the plains were first impovee____,___
then the forest ent away, so that in the 
coarse of years the crops failed to pay the 
cost of cultivation, and how the impoverish
ment of the land led to the poverty of the

Northern States suggests that either tim*the following
not so bad * they i

he willthe clock strifes nothing /”reported, or that the intensity of $he heal which had been brought about giving me a fortune,ket demands. We say that the demand 
indicated has increased, that it is in
creasing, and that it neither ought to be 
nor will be diminished. .. There is not a 
safer commercial venture than the better
ing of onr dwelling houses to rent. 
Whether expenditure in the building of 
“ marble halls” will pay is a question, 
but for good; plain brick, with those real 
44 modern improvements”—such improve
ments as are for use rather than for show— 

‘ there is a good demand.
Are we, then, sitting i 

and trying to be as cool 
present hot weather, ti 
lords, who, perhaps, i 
“ times” are not getting 
on their capital after all

it one of Mr. 
interfering in

last leader of the Conservative host hM driven people from the <nti* to cool
had to tell them that they would not behave 1m -Psm the bottle.Seasonable Password.

À “ Scratch” Match.—It is authorita
tively stated that Russia will comp el Servis

“-------- — “ Viu the present oon-
»t*t case of Tart*

treats, at whatever cost. Oer correspondentthe festive char- insane without my father for—settling here.what have we for_____________ that bids fair
to plunge the Eastern Provinces
a Local contest in a------------------- ___
to plunge the Eastern Provinces into the 
direst commotion. In the Prince Edward 
Island Local elections, as our readers 
know,Hhe Separate Schqol question is the 
burning issue. Of the 100,000 souls in 
the island 40,000 are Roman Oathotics, 
who are seeking the same educational 
privileges their brethren enjoy in 
Ontario, and the same their brethren 
in Quebec have granted to «ie 
Protestant minority. It ie naelee to dis
cuss the pro and con of Denominational 
Education : Roman Catholics insist upon 
it as absolutely necessary to the free exer
cise of their creed, and the Protestants 
in our Catholic Province do likewise. 
In the interests of peace, therefore, the 
majority in Prince Edward Island could 
not do better than “accept the . etna- 
“ tion ” as the majority in Quebec and 
the majority in Ontario have already

Mr. Laird, however, is determined 
that the minority in the Island shall not 
carry their point if he can help it. Al
though it is a question to he decided 
at the Local polls, he, a Dominion Min
ister, has sided with the majority and 
in his journal, the Patriot, and by means 
of his influence as a member of the Do
minion Cabinet and the ready assistance of 
his Dominion appointees, is assailing the 
minority with a brutality that smacks of 
Mr. Brown’s pre-Catholie-Leagne-anti- 
Popery heroics. He has not appeared at 
public, meetings, it is true; but his 
friends announce Dublidy that they are 
there to oppose the Separate Schools at 
his instance and with his cordial sympa
thy ; and every screw that the Dominion 
departments control on the Island is put 
on the stiff-necked forty thousand.

What’s the result Î Goaded to mad
ness by Mr. Laird’s anti-convent, anti
mass, anti-confessional, and anti-priest
hood newspaper attacks which smell of 
musty Globe 'fyles, the minority almost 
despair of Confederation. They were 
promised Local self-government, they 
■ay, yet here is the Dominion Govern
ment, through Mr. Lair», throwing 
its wholejweight against them on

There’s baked bluefish,orignalof the probable retirement from gravely stroking hie brown carls.roast veal, and But try
at no distant day, of their to think le* of being rich than of beingrelation to Mary? little lamb ?”flick This isand hero, ly wicked,devil, and did something Thomas, your candourit’s toeIn Canada thea very damp blanket to cast upon the I do, mother,” he nvs earnestly,I will take some.“ Entire.”—Little girl (who* father only 

not* a short pipe, pointing to long day)— 
Lor ! do* y onr father put all that down 

is throat?” Elder (who think» she only 
eans the beer)—*4 Why, yes, and two or

at the outset lordship th* went through the evidence,
__nnt- the*, thfl tvmfflminn waa nnr. to the cheerful Magrnder) think of(turning to tin 

lamb without
lower St Lawrence and toe Gulf are wellthem at pointing out that theTrue, Sir John A. had recalling an incident in the mother, I feel quite sure thatattended. The Queen’s Seytl, Nian hour or two previously that he longed iy material points, and in early hfo ef OoL Horace Feathentock, man’s occupation need make no difference.

he asked the ji My father had nothing harder to battleeditor of the Eagle ville Tri- Weeklyadditional wing ifnett says he oould fillmight take bte place. But the desire their verdict with an earnest When about ten with than the ignorance of a lot of boys,and Mirror.agriculturist, then to that l the people, andhe had it Mr. Scully is having an excel-*» The jury without lea\that age and infirmity might ere leu 
kl Vigour hardly _«V-* —a:.

at the truth. wha, after aU, loved him and tried to plea*of age he was living on a farmat Conohiching, where many at- years of age he wm living on a tara 
m Massachusetts and attending schoolthe kitchenwe can in the The Modern March of Intellect. him ; but I may be just as goodis-boating, fishing, i 

*yvwwT| ti ntfstinn in Calling a water cart patent hydrostaticand Fish was sentenced to be puipo*ward road, exlcellentA politics were nearly done, even that the Whiuhof by every visitor. We are (Prom Judy.)
What we may all expect to meet with 

during the hot weather—Warm friend».
What the people who let loose 44 the dogs 

of war” very properly have to contend with

Strange Result of the Hot Weather. 
—Among other effects of the recent great 
rise in the temperature, it may be noticed 
that a number of persons who are at other 
times most exclusive in their habits, . now 
seem to affect all kinds of “ shady” places.

(FVom the Hornet.)
What’s in a Name?-A man named Sor- 

row hM just married Miss Joy. There is a 
famous piece of sculpture, “ The Sleep of, 
Sorrow and the Dream of Joy.” Let n* 
hope Miss Joy will find that a change of 
name will not dispel her dream.

The most Difficult Summer Manoeuvre 
this Year—raying the midsummer rent and 
going to the seaside as well

A. Lazy contributor complains that m

in this dear little quiet nook. Don’t youence, subsequently a stronger power, over- emineotiy chi 
ed Ike school

holds doing so well, and shall butinthe person of a Lauder, a Booltbee, or a 
King Dodds.”

It is the reverse of true to say Sir 
John spoke in a tone of “depression.” 
He did say, indeed, that he would be 
glad to see the younger members of the 
Party coming forward to fit themselves 
for the place which he has held so long, 
and which/ in the natural course of 
events, he must relinquish. Is this a re
mark to gibe and make merry over? 
When a veteran statesman, well advanc
ing in years, speaks of the time—per-

puU down throw of the Government, d. of theto know that the present year ie but ent, depression < 
avMtation and and dusty read. Small m her knowledgeand build up again regardless of expense people, and generalOn July 97th a shocking accidentIt is quite dear that the

We are doing nothing of the kind red to the 44 Ftying Dutchman,” the exprwscost of me countered a tough and 
to ing in a pasture field, 

ro head and laid a renur . 
ire for the bulge in the boy’a apnareL No* to 
rer put too fine a point upon >*. Mr. Magrnder, 
ire the ram seemed desirous of tearing out the 
ird seat of Horace’s trousers ; but with an 
et agility that wm highly creditable* one so 
ye young, the youth eluded his almost equally 

agüepnrsuer. If his lessons that day were 
• 1ère perfectly learned than usuel, it was only 

beesuw he wm devising means for the cir
cumvention of the ram. The next morn- 

** tog Horace passed through a lot adj~-:-"

give no such reckless and irresponsible ad- train which travels between Paddington and
road. The concluding remarksPlymouth, and is due at Bristol from Exe-vice. But suppose—we are speaking to theThe coat of transhipment quite fails to *at at four minutes pMtfrom the St John Telegraph that the latelandlords—you were just to do what youthe two, and a large margin is in the

____ ___ _____ ___,, 'at a cost of
$5,008j ground and all, a house that you

per cent. *on capital invested, 
may do this. You may

can, safely and comfortably, 
not asked to build anew, u

Senator Robertson, who died a few days agoWith the rent offor the exporter. which is swat with lovedriver, condition, but are yet worth
land here placed at an average of $1 per Manmngtrae, Eewx, England, was born It consisted of it to a state of vanish from above the sea, they rise and goacre,hay at $8 per ton, and oats at 35c. per Woman’s Position Among the Friends. 

—With regard to Zho vexed question of the 
right of women, the position of women is un
doubtedly higher among the Friends than is 
any other society. From George Fox’s time 
an equal place hM been assigned them in 
the family of God m in the human family, 
in the Church as well as in human society. 
Their divine commission, “Go tell my 
brethren that I ascend to my Father and 
their Father, to my God and their God,” 
hM been recognized and narrowed down by 
no human limitation. Without committing 
ourselves to the bold rationalizing exegesis 
of the Quakeress, who. when hard pressed 
by certain Panline texts relative to women

in Scotland in toe year 1799, end dangerous in ite_ JUD, gruuuu uiu au, a uvuw turn ;vu
can only get $250 rent for, or only five 

î_—1--*„ Bntyou 
take your 
lgh^jrt^has

— ,—-----_ rough-cast,
which, you know, did not cost you very
___ t. I,. Dm fire* nlaiw and vnu mav

rate toe oettage together.bushel, it is easy to see that Canadian carriages about 150itryin 1815. He
bred colts can be sold by of his ancle, Robert Robertson, who then FOR HER DEAR SAKE.Four mû* from Bristol, in a longitelligible to 81. John, N.K, and altarancient brick, still good, Bom-ton, the enginewith ruling prices That first vacation of David’s hM passedstood the storms ofrent and its naturalwhere the av< Hke a dream to his mother, andalong for a dozen yards,the first cost of a supercargo <H l 

late ThomM 1 
that city, N< 
Indies. When 
Mill edge VM d 
neM with Angt _ 
being conducted

consequences the last day hM arrived, she feels as if onlyi lot adjoining 
removed a railhaps long distant in the future—when he 

will no more fill the place which he has 
filled so long, is the observation one to 
provoke nothing but a contemptuous 
sneer and aa outburst of joyful anticipa
tion that the event alluded to may not be 
very far distant after all ? We pity tne 
poor wretch who is small-souled enough 
to make so sorry an exhibition of his 
littleness5 in print He is fit to be the 
Dugald Creature of Mr. Alexander Mac
kenzie. He is fit for the dirty work 
which it is now but too evident every 
member of the Grit Party is expectedto

three-year-old four times what it ia here. Milfodf the pasture field, and having week had sped, though she hM so regrette to the van and thethe first place, and you may

mente we have in view. Look to the 
- • 1 * ard, the municipali-

,__,-----you have only to
id one dollar to get the full benefit of 
dollars spent by the corporation. „If 

the line of a sewer make “ close oon-

and the Wertmuch in A------ ,—- ,——, , . .
apply to it some of these modem improve-rr : ... i___ î— —T^.1. *v» ♦!»<»

The impetus likely to be given to the Wly and hungrily counted (each morningsevered, dMhed alongml ef the train it between the bars, andend eftrade will, aad each night) both the days that haveyards. Thethe six-foot way
rates ud the wooden transomes weredrainage of the back 

ty is helping you, an
the girl answers,breeding, select sidersbly damaged. Then, becoming stillef Me- (in the frosty Christmasmarket day fromthe beat sires. Ei erratic in its course, it cm 

line, dashed ferociously and fruitlessly. It relievedthrough the downline,ly witnesses the splat April to 1st Horace somewhat thus to see his wicked ■ed on, until David home from schoolabout fifty yards further, and plunged into this hot weather he cannot even clothe his 
ideas.

{FYom Funny Folks.)
^A Temperance “ League."—Three mil*

Only «Reasonable.— Lady — “I have 
come to see if I can induce you to sign the 
pledge, Pat ?” Pat—“ Sure, and it's my
self that will do that same wid pleasure ; 
but your ladyship won’t grudge me the 
loan of a shilling?” Lsdy—“Oh, certainly 
not, but what do you want a shilling torr 
Pat—44 Sure, an’ it’s just for a drop of 
whiskey to keep my courage np after I’ve 
signed it.”

Outdoor Relief.—A breath of fresh air.

towns of stallions vainly spending 
joyed it for a wl

himeelf, end after heISdwaru m»»—---—,----------  —- -
thorn., th. rotroro who wro kUUd by 
feline from • hotel wmdow in Ohioan, KToommit-> *"
Cam. He 
hi. dioghter'i 
demented.

It is noticeable that the Black Hills furor 
hM not raged so furiously among the youth 
of our land since the disaster to General Cos
ter’s command. Many a boy who ten days 
ago wm saving up his penniw to buy a rail-

bank, falling back on to the time of allin every cardinalso atrociously had enjoyedcellent hia mother just within the porch.the fore* of toe rebound itthat the wonder is anybody mercantile operations rail resumed hia studies.turned completely over length-d np, turned completely over length- 
and era* the tender several yards upA low greatly depressed at

built ships, and wistfully at him. So the girl asks thebattered. Wm. i life, and he has no cloud upon hiswith tes framethan all—the dose proximity of the large importer and 
and domestic goods

the youth
He always took anbrute—too often lead the former to trana- H# had eoareaty a little sadly. Mr. Sulk van is

ownofiwben
to the last, andstoke* keptfor another He credit, he will get plenty brought into the 

house, but the sanitary problem is how to 
get accumulations carried off. Fire 
would do much ; if people only had the wit 
to throw refuse and rubbish—such as will 
burn—into the stove, they would be as
tonished to see how much trouble they 
would be easily rid of. And here we are 
back sgaifl to the precepts of Monas, re
garding tiie right use of fire and water. 
But, for the householder to use these

afeiia.and to hope active part inthe rotes of Monsieur Salli—Sullivanwhen the engine dashed Ye* mother ; I heard from the lawyersfor nothing else than to be a poor theadi for a daperate plonge. ; a little, aa heqaeetioo*Jaaghing; 
the face# toe era

.Gnndfatherswill do* nolisince the disaster to General Coa- 
and. Many a boy who ten days

__ — ! ig up his penni* to buy a rate-
road ticket and a revolver, now walks out 
into the back yard and cuts kindling wood 
without a fnnrmur.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

A mother of four children in New Orleans 
has been convicted of regularly sending them 
out to steal By practice they became very 
expert, and the profit of their thieving an- 
abled the woman to buy a house and live 
comfortably. She devoted herself to the 
sale of the stolen articles and the general 
direction of the children.

Ben Brown wm elected to the office of 
constable in the State of Pennsylvania, and 
while serving a process on his friend Tom 
Smith, the Utter became angry and gave 
Ben a thrashing. Ben wm indignant and 
exclaimed : - “ I wouldn’t mind y onr licking 
me in my individual character, but when 
yon shake me m my official capacity you 
shake a pillar of th* Commonwealth. "—EL

into thewlitioo-literary mng on firmly, and wh«This peony-wise pound-foolish all the helptowelled, and as. He hMandin 18S7be became a member ei theiim, however, that Sir John Macdon- and leg cut to give. Weil, he has been verydeprera” his friends by hia Legislative Council of N< usual repulsed at th*ald did not stead of faffing oftunquestionably we have to-day in Ontario off and lived only about twenty minutes. ready to make my ownuntil 1867, whenremarks. He did not announce oontinaed ia IUa porttiea 
he became a member of tl As the engine turned over it wm being passedan average of youngretirement from toe along the rail toward him ; torn delide us day with you here, then for his mother,” Mary says, herby the van and passenger carriages, which 

had kept fo the rails. The van after dashing 
and swaying about a dozen yards past toe 
engine suddenly turned at right angles, 
swerved aero* toe down line, and fell over ; 
ils rid* were at toe same time crashed by 
the heavy wheels of the engine, which, 
though weighing several ton* were sent fly
ing through the air as toe engine turned 
over. The guard, Thom* Watte (who liv*

broken. The following are the killed :-Wm. 
Duneomnbe, Jam* Randall ; injured, Thou. 
Walt* Edmund Curtis, F. J. Johnson, Lin
coln; Mi* Boston, Manchester ; Mi* Roby, 
Newton Abbott* Misa Cote, da ; 
Mr. Eyke* Durham; Mi* Wilmott, Bide- 
ford;Mirt Pag* Mr. Clement* Exeter; 
Mr. Whte* Taunton ; Mrs. Rogers, Worces
ter; Mrs. Fotheringham, Torquay ; John 
Corti* sailor, Plymouth.

THE BOYÀL TITLE.
It is stated ia the Radical that the Home

when Col-ferior to that which ada. For the fart two or for* yeart he re-White health and hwvy impacts! 
skmll that this

London ! Don’t look rosad, my mother bright with pride.•remounts here, Had yon not better wait here until helong separation 
d school term*and batteries of royal artillery were tt. and Ml him spitted on the rate.he iato fight his country’s battle* and to Sr-01"*stricken down with gastric fever.when hei I suppose," added Mr. Magoffin, * he tug- I would far rather go to him if youprosperity and < 

union. Despite
endeavour to restore Until within a few day* however, it was How to Deal with Highwaymen.—Thefalling off at the spring lamb on his plate, So dto thi. -odd hdpday he goes, laughing

, beesuw hit hands are
rightly, proper convemendes must be 
furnished by the housebuilder. And now 
we come to the practical end very inter
esting question, what would it cost 1 

We venture this reply, speaking is a 
general way, that it need not cost very 
much. On security of real rotate toe 
current rate for money is eight per cent 
It need to be more, but, thanks to a 
number of companies, some of which 
have had to stand a great deal of un
merited abuse, any reasonable advance on 
productive real estate can at present be had 
at the figure named from a dozen differ
ent offices- Now, we hesitate not to say, 
that within reasonable bound* every 
hundred dollars judiciously spent in real, 
useful, sanitary improvement of an ordi- 
dinary dwelling house will bring one 
dollar a month more rent That is 
twelve per cent., and it will pay to bor
row at eight and draw twelve. There is 
a good margin here for contingencies.

not supposed tort it would have jgteal of our friendsother night, say* Figaro, quite sure ?” he *ks again.lying interpretation of hia words, passing by a dark and lonely boulevard
—»„ I_____ ..... . nnn

toe field.Much of itmares to toe United States.the knowledge of this fart which has his way home. He was walking on onety be ascribed to the absence of good Brt when he teoka back, tt is enlyside of the walk, his cane in his hand, andthe Grit horde to the very verge the youthful Horace, toe wonderful proeer-Me Archi- Then I will direct you, for IThe Victoria Colonist raysstallions, themselves atgeneral purpose 
least half-bred. of any danger. Suddenly of the flesh of that warlikebald McKinlay, of Lac la Hache, hra been

__ Tn/li'.n «1». Pro.We have English and of thoU rascals oil outTor toe Horoeof ram, may be attributed to toe remarkableip pointed Indian Commissioner by toe Pro-
Jnni.l Mr. MnYiiiLv ie » leave your broket here.’pile of build-of the Pacific Mr. McKinlay ia a- So ahe giv* it to the youngive Clydes select-and Quebec are being drawn into this big stick,materials, armed withpioneer of British Columbia and has the «ration. ” ty be tak.shy request that itHunter- belated stroller,a local minority andstruggle betwi ty for himeelf but that the Pacific extensive aoqnaintanOewith then follows her guide oat into the rtrort.1fete from a root sixty fart highfast planted himselfof a Dominion Minister,the tyranny sad wants of Indians and a ■gem in his oofo- ta Mary that thay have walkedif we would rim at supplying thethe question which i» at the root of plete knowledge of

market with the goods mostdeceit,,», met rouble fogu* addressing^traite, which, m cooj I must have twenty injury than ainch do you want?”excitement will undoubtedly spread west- qualification* The deuce you muet," remarked hand the Davidof the London Aeronauticalfranca.’fore a Canadian audience and make such letter (full of love and braveryyon twenty fi;IÎ!Sïïtil«WwîlF«k Mrôfaigan P—P—r 
s piece of bark fra statement. We quote a few for thehro a piece ofother- fellow ?” asked the thief, wholefrom Sir John’s speech, and “ Whatwork for their Loci friend, toejetet heavy Clydes show more the farm of anlis head to see whether there really he waiting for them. MatyMackenzie’s trumpeter in the brother-in-law started withOf On- run of well bred ivsl behind him.they choose Perhaps that he had fo pro-said that there wm great to the battle of New Orfoen* butit theirand toestrong hunter sires,

• of Cleveland ooacl
way osn lead topresent their inf 

nined with the i inflicted a by a 30-■uppl; th«e nrgeon. with 
o.t tough mi drtmmned 
m from twelve to sixteen fri

£ssaemeet with trad tort to .ton Orattaais). Yrt all the while her heart iswhich stunned him and laidend* which it fall, but i «tion if he had adequatethen ran away without losingmoney received be would ever gel it back again.this really “dreadful trade.1Crossedof Canadian stock in
with ordin«7 mtw. tiw would Ugeteighth»» bMoimpradMt M»
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